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Just as regularly as the new 8 9
records are issued, you are sure m K
to hear them here. The May
list is just out. Come in to-day and hear them played.

Some of the new selections:
17733 1°vcr thr H,n " to M"r>' Reed and HarrUon

1 In tbf (.nnleu of tlie God* Harry Macdonouich

(Genia from 'Thin C hin" Victor I.Utbt Opera Company
3.-H4O .

Gellllt frum |? .\niprlra** Victor l.ighl Opera Company

4(0134 Dreamy Kyea Georce MacFarlane

84475 Swedlafc l.ove Song Sophie Braalau

7442K Serenade (Maacagnl) Cilovanni Martlnclli

S7IIMI Old Folk* at Home Alma Gluck, Soprano
nnd Kfreni /lmballnt, Viollnlat

siHlsr. Two Serenade* Enrico CartTno, Tenor

(Don't Take My Darltna Boy Away Peerlea* Quartet
17736

ni Q| M). Waj. to Dublin Bay Peerleaa Quartet

(At the Mountain Inn Neapolitan Trio

17747 - Melody of Love Neapolitan Trio

J.H.Troup Music House
Troup Building 15 S Market Square WHpr

WfIICHERS' BILL
is rani on

Gives Suffragists and
Antis Right to Keep

Close Tabs on the
Voting in November

STILL SPARRING
ON CHILD LABOR

Leaders Last Night Considered It Un-
likely Tbat Original Measure, As
Favored By Governor, Will Be

Amended in Senate Committee

The Senate last night reported out
favorably from the Elections commit-
tee the bill allowing the friends and
opponents of woman suffrage to have
watchers at the polls next November.
These watchers may be men or wom-

en, just as they are selected by their
respective suffrage or anti-suffrage or-

ganizations to keep tabs on the voting

when the suffrage amendment will be

up for adoption or rejection.
It was expected that at last night's

session something would be done in an

effort to put the child labor bill back
in the committee on Judiciary Spe-
cial, but if there ever was any such
intention the idea wae abandoned.

The Senate "recessed" until 9
o'clock last night waiting the arrival
of Senator Crow, of Fayette, the lead-
er of the Republican majority on the
Senate side, the expectation being that
he would give out a hint as to what
should be doue with the child labor
bill, but Senator Crow, arrived, had a
conference with Governor Brumbaugh
and later announced he did not know
what was going to be done.

Senators Vare and McNichol, who
are making the fight on the floor of
the Senate for Governor Brumbaugh
in the child labor matter, announced
they «have pledged for child labor the
votes of thirty-four Senators, anil that
there may ibe more. Senator Snyder,
of Schuylkill, chairman of the Judici-
ary Special committee, who reported
the bill out on Monday night, says
that there should be some amending
of the bill in committee, but he is not
so confident that it will be done.

Little Change For Amendment
The probabilities are that the ma-

jority for the bill will concede the
sending of the measure back to com-
mittee just to let its opponents save
their face, but will not agree to any
amendments and will have the power
to send the bill back to the Senate
again just as it came from the House.
The real fight, if there is to be any,
will be on the floor of the Senate.

The Cox bill, backed by Governor
Brumbaugh, calls for a nine-hour flay
for child labor and a 51-hour week,
with the age limit for newsboys at
fourteen years, and for messenger boys
at night at 21 years, while the oppo-
nents of this are striving for a ten-
hour day and a 54-hour week, with
the age limit for newsboys at 10 years
and for messenger boys at night at 18
years.

Manufacturers For Amendment
Those are the principal points of

variance between the two factions. The
State Manufacturers' Association is
backing the proposed amendments for
the longer hours of labor ami the
shorter age limit, and the large dele-
gation from the association, headed by
President Joseph Grundy, is on the
alert constantly to endeavor to gain
a victory.

The indications are that there will
be a climax in all important legisla-
tion next week. The Senate is booked
to adjourn to-day until next Monday
night, and in the meantime something
will be done to smooth matters over
and prevent an open outbreak.

M'CLAIN RAPS BRUMBAUGH
FOR CHILI) LABOR STAND

Judging from what he said in a
speech at the Americus Club banquet
in Pittsburgli last night, Lieutenant
Governor McClain is not in accord with
Governor Brumbaugh in the child labor
bill provisions and is opposed to the

C. V. N

CLERGYMAN'S COMPLAINT
NOW BEING INVESTIGATED

Grand Jury Summons Minors and Otnei

Witnesses to Ascertain Whether

Franklin County Hotelmen Actually j
Are Violating Liquor Laws

Charabersburg, April 28. ?The Grand \
Jury has started "rork on the special in- I
vestigation ordered by Judge Gillan in I
criminal court upon receipt of a letter j
from the R-ev. William F. Bald, pastoi j
of Trinity Reformed church of Mer- i
cersburg. The clergyman charges that j
young boys recently appeared on the

streets of Mercersburg in an intoxicated
condition.

Yesterday Deputy Sheriff Robert 1
Walker served subpoenas upoii the fol- i
lowing to appear before the Grand i
Jury: X j

Russell Haupt, Clifford Wilkins, Har- ,
old Winters, William Parker, Charles 1
Miller, Linn Miller, Frank Pittman and j
Slorman Foutz.

In addition to the names given above j
the Rev. Mr. Bald and Clarence Doub i
have been subpoenaed and will appear
before the Grand Jury.

ERROR DELAMRT TRIAL
Indictment Papers Charged Man With

Committing a Criminal Offense

18!>« Years. Ago

;

t Gettysburg, April 2S.?Because of a;
technical defect in the indictment;
[charging Paul Glass with receiving !
stolen goods, the case against him was i
continued yesterday to August term of :
K'ourt. It was [lointed out that the date
line was not filled out and that to all
intents and purposes the offense was
[committed in the year "19,*' instead i
of 1915. This, Glass' attorney, E. A.
Weaver, indicated was a rather long
time ago. Continuance was granted and
the omission will be rectified.

Lay Cornerstone May 5
Waynesboro. April 2S.?The corner-

stone of the Y. M. C. A. building will
be laid Wednesday afternoon, May 5,
1915, at 2.30 o'clock. The stone will
he put in place by Carl R. Gray, presi-
dent of the Western Maryland Railway
(Company.

There will be a parade of the boys of
the high and grammar schools, with the

I Wayne band and automobiles contain-
ing the speakers, the trustees and di-
rectors of the Y. M. C. A. and the build-
ing committee.

i There will be a brief address by Pies-
?ident Gray in laying the cornerstone.
(Dr. Biederwolf will be invited to make
?an address.

,To Give Musical To-night
Carlisle, April 28.?The climax of a

most successful musical season here will
be reached to-night when, following an

'exceptional orchestral concert in the
Jafternoon, the Carlisle Oratorio Society

present two compositions in the
iopera house. One hundred and forty-
ithree persons, the largest number in
4the history of the society, will take
tiart.

jßoy Swimmer Is Drowned
i Hagerstown. Md.. April 28.?Thomas
IEdward Wright, 16 years old, son of
! ?fames Wright, was drowned Monday in

F° r
Medical

Purposes 1I ySßpjp' /

Duffy's xillr
Pure Malt Whiskey
is an absolutely pure distillation of
thoroughly malted grain which
prompts the stomach to healthy ac-
tion. It promoJ.es digestion and as-

i similation of the food, enriches the
blood, and brings strength and vigor

j to the system. For a tonic in Spring
time you should

"Get Duffy's and Keep Well."
Sold by most druggists, grocers

and dealers in Pennsylvania trade
Full Quarts $1.25; Commercial
Quarts SI.OO. Useful medical book-
let free.

The Duffy Molt Whiskey Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.

the Potomac river at Falling Waters
while swimming.

; Smallpox In Washington County, Md.
I Hagerstown, Md., April 28.?Nine
| cases of smallpox in Hagerstown and
| three in Sharpsburg are under surveil-
| lance of health officers, who do not re-

I gard the situation as alarming. Dr. C.
! VV. G. Rohrer, of the State Department,
I is here co-operating with the health of-

i ficer, D. A. Watkins.

| ACTOR MACK BLACKJACKED

Author of "Kick In" Is in Hospital

After Highway Attack

j Bridgeport. Conn., April 28. ?Wil-
liam Mack, actor and author of "Kick
jln," is in the Bridgeport Hospital with

j concussion of the brain. He was held

i up Saturday night by highwaymen near

j the New Haven Railroad station here
and struck with a blackjack, wielded,
he said, bv one of two negroes. Mack

' was accompanied by a white man who
I had enlisted his sympathy by asking
for work in vaudeville.

Mack suffered two days in the Hotel
| Strattield after he was found in a dark
jrecess of a side street. He was taken
to the Bridgeport Hospital last night

:by order of Dr. C. N. Haskell. Mack
t lost a watch and $175.

HIRSUTE APPENDAGES TO GO

Microbes Lurk in Whiskers; 'Cut 'Em,'
Steel Plant Order

Sharon, Pa., April 28.?Several
i steel concerns are urging the censure
of whiskers as a preventive measure

for the spread of microbes. Mustaches,
dropping in drinking cups, are held to

be the medium for transmission of dis-
ease germs,

j Many workmen object to-the ruling
I and some have threatened to quit if

j they must shave oft' their mustaches, in
J which they take pardonable pride. Some

1 foreigners say they would rather part
> with their material possessions than
j have their features mutilated.

3 MONTHS IN JAIL NOT ENOUGH

Man Must Support His Wife or Spend

Life in Prison
Scranton, Pa., April 28.?William

! Dykes, 24. of Dunmore, was told by
i JiVs® C. Neweomb vesterday that
! if lie does not make up his mind by

I Monday to pay sl2 a month to the
1 support ot his wife, Isabel, he will be
I sent to jail for contempt, to remain
; there until he does comply with the
| court's order, if it means life.

Dykes was advised to go to jail for
three months to escape the responsi-
bility of supporting his wife. Judge
Xewcomb told the husband "to get
out of your head any advice your law-
yer has given you," and made a rule

decreeing Dykes in contempt.

Police Scour Hills for Foreigner
Shamokin, Pa., April 2S.?Mountains

| between here and Mt. Caimel were
j scoured yesterday by police hunting An-

-1 j thony Aristo, of the latter place,
j charged with having shot Emerigo Fin-
| cato in Mt. Carmel during a quarrel.
He is in a precarious condition at the

! Miners' hospital.

i Mine Repairman Killed
\u25a0 ! Shenandoah, Pa., April 28.?James

j Bradshaw, a repairman, at Thomas col-
\u25a0 lierv, Was killed last night when a train
\u25a0 | of cars passed over his body.

\u25a0 ' Little Lad Falls and Drowns
Norristown, Pa., April 2S.?Falling

from the foot bridge at an overflow
j of the canal into the river, at Bridge-

i | port, Stephen Vielinski, aged 5 years,
f j was drowned yesterday afternoon.

i '
! I Jitney Bus Invades York County

| York, Pa.. April 28. ?The jitney has
| obtained a grip on York county. The
! first line was started at Glen Rock Mon-
| day by Charles C. Bollinger. The bus

j holds twenty persons and will be used
j for all purposes. An effort has been

jmade to have a line started in York.

To Enter D. A. R. 1017 Fight
ByAssociated Press.

Washington, April 28.?Mrs. George
Thatcher Guernsey, of Kansas, and
Mrs. John M. Horton, of Buffalo, left
for their homes to-day after formally
announcing their candidacy for presi-
dent general of the Daughters of the
American Revolution in 1917. Mrs.
Guernsey was defeated last week by
Mrs. William Cumming Story, of New
York. Mrs. Horton failed of election
by only fifty votes for president genr
eral two years ago.

Fell From Engine
,T. C. Nisslev, an employe of the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company, resid-
ing at 625 I'effer street, was admit-
ted to the Harrisburg hospital suffer-
ing from a lacerated scalp. Ndssley
said he fell from an engine at round-

\u25a0 house No. 1.
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Thin Folks Get Fat On
Three Meals A Day

s *

Specialist Explain* Why Food Dow Not
Always Produce Fleah And How Thin

People Can Increaae Weight

Most people who are thin and under
normal weight, eat heartily but get no
increase In flesh, while plump, chunky
folks of normal weight eat less than
they do and keep stout all the time.
The underweight ones Anally decide
Nature intended them to be thin, that
the amount or nature of their food has
nothing to do with flesh-making and
that nothing' can make them fat. But
this is not so.

A stout, strong, robust body can
come alone from food nourishment.
Food is the source of all fat and if you
are thin and underweight it is merely
a certain indication that only a small
portion of the liesh-making nourish-
ment in your meals is reaching your
blood and tissues. The assimilative
functions of your stomach and intes-
tines are not working properly and
the larger part of the food value is
leaving your body as waste.

To correct such a condition, to gain

flesh, increase weight and get 10U per
cent, value from your food, a single
Sargol tablet taken at each meal will
work > wonders. Sargol is a scientific
combination of six splendid assimila-
tive agents. It promptly stops the
leakage of fats and while aiding diges-
tion. also separates every last particle
of the fats, oils, sugars and starches of
your food from the waste matter and
prepares the former into rich, ripe,
flesh-producing nourishment which the

blood readily absorbs and distributes
throughout the body. Weight increase
usually begins within a very few days

after Sargol is used with meals. In my
opinion two ordinary hearty meaia

eaten with Sargol is equal in ilesn-
making value to six ordinary heal ty
meals eaten without it. Try it, you

people who are thin, run down and

underweight, and see if I'm not right.
You can buy Sargol from Geo. A. Gor-

gas, or practically any druggist here-
abouts and every package contains a
positive guarantee of weight increase
or 'money back. While also valuable as
a treatment for nervous indigestion, it

should not be used by people who do

not wish to increase weight.?Adv.

bill in its present shape. In his speech
Lieutenant Governor McClain said:

MANY CASES OF
RHEUMATISM NOW

Says We Must Keep Feet Dry, Avoid
Exposure and Eat

Less Meat

"It is with great reluctance that

I take a position at variance with my
chief, the Governor, in relation to pro-
posed industrial legislation. In com-

mon, however, with many others, I
must refuse to credit him with omni-
science; 1 must refuse to subscribe to

an absoluteism which decrees that a
personal program in legislation shall
not have an 'i' dotted or a 't' crossed
by the members of that branch of tlio
government to whom the Constitution
allots the sole exclusive privilege of
legislation.

"I must refuse to agree that the
manufacturers and producers of Penn-
sylvania, the men who make the wheels
go round, the men who furnish employ-
ment and stake their all in the hazards
of competitive enterprise, shall be put
in the same category (and the penal
clause of the pending child labor bill
places them in that category) as bur-
glars, bank robbers and liarn burners,
and I further refuse to agree that a

life spent In the school room better
qualifies a man to pass on matters of
industrial welfare or social welfare in
relation to industrial affairs than does
the experienced gained in a life of mix-
up in the pell-mell of business or a life
spent in the production of comfort-
making, value-creating commodities."

EFFORT TO KNOCK OUT THE
COLD STORAGE LAW FAILS

The Clark bill repealing the cold
storage act of 1913 was defeated in
the House last night toy a vote of 86
for and 81 against, after a debate
w*hich lasted on hour, 86 affirmative
votes not being a constitutional major-
ity. The 'bill passed the Senate several
weeks ago without debate.

Tlie Jones "jitney' regulator" was

stricken from the House calendar, the
motion being made by E. E. Jones,
sponsor of the measure. The motion
passed unanimously. This bill was de-
feated two weeks ago and then put

back on the calendar. Other legisla-

tion will take the place of this bill
which required that a bond of $2,500
be placed for each bus and that two and
one-half per cent, of the gross receipts
must go to the municipality.

Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex-
posure, keep feet dry, eat less meat,
drink lots of water, and above all take
a spoonful of salts occasionally to keep
down uric acid.

Rheumatism is caused by poisonous
toxin, called uric acid, winch is gene-
rated in the bowels and absorbed into
the blood. It. is the function of the
kidneys to filter this acid from the
blood and cast it out in the urine. The
pores of the skin are also a means of
freeing the blood of this impurity. In
damp and chilly, cold weather the skin
pores are closed, thus forcing the kid-
neys to do double work, they become
weak and sluggish and fail to eliminate
this uric acid which keeps accumulating
and circulating through the system,
eventually settling in the joints and
muscles causing stiffness, soreness and
pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism get
from any pharmacy about four ounces
of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a
glass of water and drink before break-
fast each morning for a week. This
is said to eliminate uric acid by stimu-
lating the kidneys to normal action,
thus ridding the blood of these impur-
ities.

/Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
and is made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia and
is used with excellent results by thou-
sands of folks who are subject to rheu-
matism. Here you have a pleasant, ef-
fervescent. lithia-water drink which
overcomes uric acid and is beneficial to
vonr kidneys as well.?Adv.

Senator Patton's "home rule jitney
bill," which permits municipalities to

make their own regulations, will be
called up soon. A bill permitting trac-

tion companies to operate bus lines in

connection with their electric line was
passed bv the House.

The Nissley bill, compelling all State
officials who handle money to file

bonds, was passed by a vote of 176
to 0.

A Physician's
Opinion

A physician who uses Grape-Nuts in his family
was recently asked his opinion of this food. He said?-

"lt is a concentrated, palatable, nourishing
and healthful food. Sweetened slightly
and moistened with good rich cream,
Grape-Nuts makes a very toothsome dish."

There's a reason for these excellent qualities in
Grape-Nuts. This food is made of whole wheat and
barley, thoroughly baked and processed to render it
easily and quickly digestible?generally in about one
hour.

Grape-Nuts contains all the rich nutriment of the
grains, including the phosphorus, iron,- sulphur, and
other mineral elements so necessary for proper nour-
ishment of body and nerve cells. It's a healthful
food, and economical also.

"There's a Reason" for

Grape-Nuts
?sold by Grocers everywhere

FAVORS DIVIDING COAL TAX
ON THE FIFTY-FIFTY FLA

The House Ways and Means Commit-
tee last night amended the administra-
tion anthracite coal tax bill so as to
provide that there shall be an equal
division of proceeds of the tax receipts
between the State and counties pro-
ducing the coal. The bill originally
provided 60 per cent, was to go to the
State anil 40 per cent, to the counties.
The bill was-xeported to the House last
night.

The Ronev bill providing for a con-
stitutional convention, delegates to be
elected this fall, was reported in the
iHouse. The Committee on Judiciary
General amended it to make the num-
ber of delegates 163, of whom 15 are
to be appointed by the Governor aud
3 to be elected from each Senatorial
district. The bill was introduced on
Januarv 25.

Among the other bills reported out
was one providing for recreation for
children in second and third class cit-
ies; one enlarging the terms of couuty
commissioners from three to four years,
and one permitting county commission-
ers to make contributions from county
funds to public hospitals.

HALTED BY HOUSEMAID'S KNEE

Interferes With Uncle Joe's Dancing,

but When Poker Game Is On?
San Francisco, April 28. ?Without

a rival for the position of ''most im-
portant personage" in the Congress-
ional party of more than 100 persons,
"Uncle .Toe" Cannon departed yester-
day for Honolulu -without having kept
his promise to dance a Virginia reel at

the Panama Pacific Exposition.
"Certainly I have not altered my

opinion that dancing is an exercise
that is healthful and a pastime that
is without harm," he exclaimed. "You
see, I made that promise five years
ago, and to-dav am five years older;
but it is uot age entirely that has
caused me to change my mind. I'll
let you on a deep secret. I am suffer-
ing from housemaid's knee, and any
one who has suffered from that ail-
ment knows that dancing is an im-
possibility.

Asked as to what was >done in the
poker line on the trip across the Con-
tinent, "Uncle Joe" tilted his chair
to a defiant attitude and declined to
enter into details. His fellow travel-
lers were equally reticent, but from
various sources it was ascertained
that the great American game was not

greatly in evidence.
"Uncle Joe" was photographed with

pretty girls on either arm.

TWO INJURED BY AUTOS

Foreigner Struck Below Steelton and
Colored Girl Near Home Here

Two persons were admitted to the
Harrisburg hospital last night suffering
from injuries received when struck by
automobiles. The first patient, John
Blicic, 254 Frederick street, Steelton,
was struck along the road between
Highspire and Steelton. When taken
to the hospital physicians found him
to be suffering from lacerations on the
chin. He was treated and sent to his
home.

Shortly following Mildred Himes, a
colored girl of 916 Sarah avenue, was

admitted with a deep laceration on the
scalp. She was struck with an auto-
mobile while crossing the street near

her home.

MENNONITES FORM SCHOOL

Sixtieth Body to Be Organized in Lan-
caster County

New Holland, April 28. ?For several
years the Old Mennonites held regular
services in the M. E. church, this place,
and Sunday they organized a school
with an enrollment of 75 pupils, the
sessions to be held every Sunday aft-
ernoon, so as not to interfere with oth-
er Sunday schools.

This is the sixtieth. Mennonite school
to be organized 1 in Lancaster county,
all of which with a few exceptions are
increasing in membership. The first
one was organized in the Pike school
house in 1563, by the late Bishop Ja-
cob N. Brubaker, of Mt. Joy, then a
man of 25 years, and two years before
he was ordained.

Sing for Benefit of Servians
With a view of raising funds for the

Servians, three sections of the Harris-
burg Evangelical chorus went about the
city streets last night singing favorite
church hymns. Of the three sections,
two traveled the Hill district, while the
other remained in the West End of the
city. One section on the Hill took the
north side of Market street, being led

by Mrs. William Nebo, while the see--
tiou on the south sid'e of Market street
was in charge of E. A. Heffelfinger.

t

CABARETS MUST BE MODIFIED

New Ruling Issued For Their Conduct
In York City

By Associated Press.

New York, April 28. ?Elaborate
cabarets given in many of the most
expensive restaurants here must be
modified under a new ruling of the
commissioner of licenses. His decision
was given on a complaint by the-

atrical managers who objected to pay-
ing SSOO for a license while the res-
taurent men 'giving cabarets paid only
SSO. The commissioner summoned to
his office yesterday proprietors of
twenty of the leading restaurants and
informed them that, shown with scen-
ery would be permitted only in build-
ings designed especially for theatrical
performances.

The restaurant proprietors replied
that they have been forced by com-
petition to give costly cabarets and
hinted that they would - welcome an
enforcement of the law that would
compel a return to less expensive en-
tertainments.

GET LESS THAN $81)0 SALARY

Ministers in Congregational Churches
Poorly Paid, Is Report

By Associated Press.
Chicago, April 28. ?Ministers in

the Congregational churches of the
northern States receive as an average
an annual salary of less than SBOO,
the Kev. Francis L. Hayes, western
secretary of the annuity fund for Con-
gregational ministers, asserted to-day
before the national convention of the
board of conference claimants of the
Methodist Episcopal church. The con-
vention is being held in the interest of
a $10,000,000 fund for retired min-
isters.

The Rev. Mr. Hayes said that less
than two per cent, of the Congrega-
tional church pay ministers an annua! j
salary of $3,000 and upwards; more
than half not over sl,oo'o, and one-
quarter not more than SSOO.

"The underlying reason why every
member of the Grand Army of the Re-
public receives a pension with the gen-

-11
Every bit of dandruff disappears after

one or two applications of Danderino
rubbed well into the scalp with the fin-
ger tips. Get a 25-cent bottle of Dnn-
derine at.any drug store and save your
hair. After a few applications you can't
find a particle of dandruff or any falling
hair, and the scalp will never itch.?
Adv.

A CLEAR COMPLEXION
Ruddy Cheeks?Sparkling Byes?-Moßt

Women Can Have

Says Dr. Edwards, a Well-Known
Ohio Physician

Dr. F. M. Edwnr# for 17 years
treated scores of worn i for liver and
bowel ailments. During these years he
gave to his patients a p -scription made
of a few well-known r*Tetable ingredi-
ents mixed with olive ofi, making them
Or. Edwards' Olive Tablets, you will
know them by their olive color.

These tablets are wonder-workers on
the liver and bowels, which cause a
normal action, carrying off the waste
and poisonous matter that one's system
collects.

If yon have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, head-
aches, a listless, no-good feeling, all out
of sorts, inactive bowels, you take one
of Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets nightly
for a time and note the pleasing results.

Thousands of women, as well as men,
take Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets now
and then just to keep in tho pink of
condition.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the suc-
cessful substitute for calomel ?10c and
25c per box. All druggists.

Tho Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
bus, O.?Adv.

cral approval Of the people is the. na-
tion 's sense of obligation. It is time
that the church's sense of obligation
should rise to the same level," the
speaker said.

Deaf Man, Hit by Train, Is Dying

Rloomsburg, Pa., April 28.?'Hard of
hearing, Millard Mitchell, a Danville
puddler, was struck last night on a
Danville crossing by a Philadelphia and
Reading passenger train. He is in the
Blooniifburg hospital with both legs
'broken and his skull fractured.

Farmers Scour Hills for Slayer
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., April 28.?Farm-

ers quit their planting and constables
took to the woods in the Hunlocks
creek section yesterday in futile quest
of John Penny, slayer of Elmira's chief
of police, who was first reported in that
section by a railroad crew.

Killed by Chunk of Coal
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., April 28.?As he

stood at the foot of the No. 9 shaft of
the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre yesterday,
Frank Rodock, 52 years old, was in-
stantly killed when a chunk of coal fell
from the mouth of the shaft, 400 feet
above, and struck him on the head.

f ' *

Harrisbvrg Light L
s.powEß.(y>. J

Why Not Make Your Home
The Attractive Spot

This Summer
No need of your going to the parks, mountains or

woods in search of cool breezes when we can deliver

them to your home by wire.
Have your house wired at once for electric light.

Buy one of our guaranteed fans.

Another very important electric appliance is the
Electric Iron.

Phone Us for Prices at Once
*\u25a0

AMUSEMENTS | AMUSEMENTS

TO-DAY IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE

"THREE WEEKS"
Taken from Elinor Glyn's famous book?A remarkable production in

5 parts and 1280 scenes.

Children under 15 years not admitted.

VICTORIA THEATRE
TO MORROW?"THE AVALANCHE"

MAJESTIC THEATRE IF C O LONIAL
Friday, Mat. & E»e? April 30

~A nr, c
MMILuuKb

Twin Beds IV0
DS

ON,AL

Same Cant nnd Production Seen
""r B*fore

AMI3 OTHER GOOD ACTS

COINTRV STORK TO-NIGHT
j

>???.
* I >

Phetiplay To-day OFGEI^T
"Rated at $«,«?,??<>" [\-TTffaWffl^g
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